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Maison de ville en terrasse

Pizarra

Chambres: 3 Salles de bains: 4 M²: 253 Prix: 299 000 €

Statut: Vente
Type de propriété: Maison
de ville en terrasse

Référence: R3425641 Publish date: 12.05.23

Vue d'ensemble:Large Property . Integrated music system . Walking distance to town . Spacious basement . Train 
station close by . Great selection of RESTAURANTS near by This three storey villa on the outskirts of Pizarra has 
been finished to a very high standard. There is a covered terrace that could also be used for a car as well as a 
sunny terrace that runs along the rear of the property. The house itself can be divided into two sections: First of all 
there is the two storey main house with 2 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a fully fitted modern kitchen and living 
room. Downstairs is is a large basement area with further open plan kitchen, bathroom, bedroom and living room. 
This area is perfect for entertaining or for guests, take your pick Pizarra is a charming, small village located along 
the local railway line between Málaga and Alora. The village has many restaurants and bars where you can enjoy 
local food, drinks and a typical Andalusian night out. The village also has an interesting Municipal Museum, which 
was created to exhibit the collection of the famous American painter Gino Hollander, who lived in the area for many 
years. 20 km North of Pizarra, you find El Chorro and the famous ‘El Caminito del Rey'. This is a walkway pinned 
along the steep walls of a narrow cliff. It used to be the most dangerous walkway of the world, but after years of 
extensive repairs and renovations it is now one of the most popular tourist attractions of the area. Pizarra is only a 
30 minutes (35 km.) drive from Málaga, the airport and the beaches of the Costa del Sol and offers the best of both



worlds.
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